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Пентхаус

Fuengirola

Комнат: 3 Ванных: 2 M²: 116 Цена: 1 050 000 €

Статус: Продажа
Тип недвижимости:
Пентхаус

Референция: R4329001 Дата публикации: 19.01.24

Описание:With fantastic panoramic sea and mountain views, together with the proximity of the amenities, sport
activities and the beach, this penthouse would make a great permanent or holiday home. A modern home where
light flows beautifully through the apartment and the scenery changes from room to room. In connection with the
living room there is an open kitchen, where you can be occupied with cooking while enjoying the sea view. The
Mastersuite and living room open onto a large sunny terrace with plenty of space for a dining table and a sofa set.
The stairs from the side of the terrace rise to the magnificent roof terrace. Here you can enjoy stunning views of the
sea and mountains, sunbathe, have a barbecue party and relax in the Finnish sauna. In the evenings, the city lights
together with the starry sky create a magical atmosphere that you can enjoy while bathing in the warm embrace of
the jacuzzi. The apartment has two parking spaces and a storage room in an underground garage. The gated
complex has security, well-maintained communal areas, two outdoor pools, a gym & a spa and a social club. The
next door Higueron Resort offers a great setting for a wide range of sport activities. It is also home to the Hilton
Hotel with its stunning poolside bar on the rooftop terrace, several restaurants and shopping. There is a beautiful
sandy beach and Carvajal train station just 10 min walk away, so you can get to the airport and the charming city of
Málaga very easily.



Особенности:

Новостройка, Бассейн, Кондиционирование, None, Вид на море, None, Лифт, Охрана 24Ч, Parking, None,
None


